F

owler Pest Control is a
family-owned and operated
business with patriarch, Glen
Fowler, leading a partnership
of wife Karen, daughters Molly and Maggi,
son Michael, and brother-in-law Chuck
McDole. Together they bring over 50 years
of experience to insect and rodent control,
termite inspection, and certiﬁcations for real
estate escrows. Additionally they repair termite
and fungus damaged areas as well as sanitize,
vacuum, and
replace insulation
due to animal
damage.
Glen recently
added free home
assessments to his
list of services.
“I’m happy to
come out and
inspect for
termite, fungus,
insect and
rodent damage,
and advise
homeowners how
to prevent future
problems,” he
says. “We operate
over 20 trucks in San Diego and Riverside
Counties and have our own training center on
the premises.”
Fowler prides themselves on fully
licensed personnel and the most up-todate technologies and equipment for pest
control. “We do not use the old method of
power spraying a wide band of insecticide,”
Glen advises. “Our new methods include a
more direct concentrated spray and granules
allowing us to get closer to the problem
without endangering children and pets.
We also provide agricultural service, which
is highly eﬀective for control of gophers,
pigeons, and squirrels.” Fowler services
residential properties as well as businesses and
commercial buildings.

Glen recommends a preventative inspection
every two years. “Finding problems early far
outweighs the cost of repairing damage not
found for years and it provides the added
security of not compromising a pending
sale,” he says. The initial visit consists of a
comprehensive inspection of the exterior
and interior of the building, including attic,
basements, windows, and closets. In addition
to termites, the inspector looks for dry rot
and leakage. Fowler Pest Control provides full

repairs and treatments. They stand behind
their work and their fees are competitive. “If
you don’t do a good job, you won’t get repeat
business,” is Glen’s motto.
Quality. Honesty. Integrity. Great Service.
Great People. These words describe the Fowler
work ethic. If you have a pest problem or
require a termite inspection, call the Fowler
Pest Control team at (760) 723-2592, or visit
their website at www.fowlerpestcontrol.com.
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